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conferred degrees, but war impinged everywhere. New College cloisters and tower became a powder-magazine, the Privy Council sat at Oriel, Magdalen Grove was a parking-place for guns. The King called the Law Courts to Oxford and made New Inn Hall into a Mint. He summoned what he called his " mongrel Parliament," and his followers who had left St. Stephen's Chapel assembled in Christchurch Hall. They were always busy with petitions for overtures of peace, never with proposals for winning the war. Charles must have smiled when the Westminster Parliament replied with demands that included the punishment of the King's followers.
He was happier when he left Oxford to accompany or lead his armies on the march. The temperate habits of a lifetime made simple food and poor lodging no hardship to him; there was nothing unpleasant in having his frugal dinner in a Welsh cottage interrupted by his hostess coming to ask if the King had " finished with the cheese." Hidden in some remote corner of his complex nature was a strange interest in military things, first wakened by his brother Henry, which had made him, long ago, spend hours with manuals of war and problems of fortification. Like most men, he enjoyed the sight of well-mounted, well-equipped soldiers. Defeat found him ready to admire the bearing, if not the principles, of his enemies.
To return to Oxford was to plunge again into an atmosphere of jealousy> pkce-hunting, and divided counsels. The Cavaliers never forgot that they were independent gentlemen who had offered their swords and purses to the King, and unless they took a fancy to their commanders, commands were disputed and disobeyed. An amateur himself, the King could not secure unity among the joo* fessionals who were prodigal of conflicting advice. Rupert was proving the ablest soldier, both in strategy and in the training of new troops; but Rupert, active, temperate, and fearless/was not at his best in a Coimcil of War, aad

